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EDITORIAL 

This December newsletter 16 coming to you a couple of weeks earlier than 
usual because I can now reveal that my book on the 'Y' Type entltled,-K. G. 
'Y' Type saloons & Tourers· 1s due to be published by Kotor Racing 
Publications Ltd 1n time for Christmas! The publishers have co.a up witb an 
offer whereby readers of the newsletter can purchase copies of ·the book: at a 
discount on cover price if tbeir orders are received by KRP before 
Christmas. Here's what the publishers say: 

-I can now confirm tbat the book will be priced at 1.,14. 95,w111 be 
. ~.. ,. casebound, and have over 120 pages and. approx.1ztely 100 pictures. In 

additi on to your text and comprehens1ve Appendix data it will · lnol ude 
considerable Dagazine reprint DIi!lterial and the 1ubrlcatton chart'&, making 
it,in other words,by far the most comprehensive book ever to be published on 
an M..G. saloon or tourer,and of course the only one an the 'Y' Type. 

Publication Is scheduled for mid-December, and nOTJV111y. -we have to cbarge 
/,,2. 00 for postage. and packi ng on top of the book, pr.ice. -However ,.anYJlll!mber 
of The 11. G. 'Y' Type. Register ordering a copy of the book before Chr1st1Jli1ls 
Deed only pay /"14.00 -inclusive of ·parp <in · other words.ll saving 01 alllOSt 
t.3.00). 

Cheques or Postal Orders should be made out to: XRP Performance ·BookshoV and 
addressed to: Unit 6, The Pllton Estate. 46 P1tlake, . Croydoni CRO.3RY . 

. ', . . 	Alternatively.any ~mber able to quote II current Access . Qr ..·-Visa card number 
may order by telephone on 01-681-2255 between 9.00am and 5.30pm Mondays to 
Fridays,-

Bow I don't know exactly where that leaves overseas members- and .readers of 
. this newsletter as obv1uously you will not receive this newsletter ' and be 
able to respond to the above offer before Christmas. Purthermore. I den't 
know what arrangements the publishers have for taking into account in their 
offer the cost of overseas postage. They do.bowever,have sale distributors 
for the U.S.A, at: Kotorbooks International, 06ceola, Wisconsin. 54020. 
U. S. A. I would suggest, therefore, that if cur overseas JllSDIIlbers want ·any JIOr'i 
information they contact the publishers at either of the above addresses. 
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It was the intention to make this offer iu the October ·newsletter.. but 
problems with the typesetters amongst other things caused so~ delay. 

~ . 

This ronth we welcome Jerry Keller who is to take over tbe organisation of 
the Bastern United States Chapter with effect from 1st January 1989 . Jerry 
has some interesting ideas which I hope will breath new " life into the 
Register's branch in the U.S.A. 

I recently heard from II Xr. It A. Rodriguez in Toronto, canada who apparently 
owns a YB located in Colombia,South ADerica! How it got out there I do not 
know; hopefully I'll find out more eventually. And ~mber Hab1bur Rahman 
from Bangladesh was recently in Bangkok, Thailand where he saw two 'YA' s 
which are owned by a lady! These cars are the first we've found in Colombia 
or Thailand although some members w111 know that Sidney.J.Perelman who drove 
his TT iroD Paris to Peking in 1978 originally acquired the car in Bangkok 
in 1949 (1 t' s all in THE BOOK!) . 

. I This ls the last newsletter of this, our tenth annt versary year . Look,ing back 
' it's been qUite a significant year what with the establishment of an 
'Australian Chapter' ,the emergence of new hope for the Eastern United States 
Chapter,the appOintment of David Xullen to look ,after the second-hand spares 
scene and finally,w1th the .publication of the first ever book solely devoted 
to the • Y' Type J(. G. In closing. then, as well as wishing all readers and 
their families an enjoyable Christmas and a Happy ,Hew Year, I'd also like to 
thank all our lDembers. past and present, for .their support and their loyalty 
throughout the last ten years. 

19th lfovember .. 1988. 

The articles and items appearing on pages 43,44 ,45 ~ 46 of this issue are. reproduced by kind 
perlission of 'The Autocar'. 

Newsletter Editor/Registrar: J.6.Lawson ,  
U.K. Spares Secretary (new spares): A.Brler, ,W.Yorkshlrt   

U.K. Spares Co-ordinator (second-nand spares): D , ~lleA,  
U.S . ~e5t Coast Contact: 6.R.Stopecek Ill; ,Callfornil,   
Eastern United States Chapter: "r .J.kelle" Mew Jerify   

Australian Contact/Spares Secretary: ".H.Fry, e,"etorta,3 AuI'ralia.  

'The Cllssic Y' 15 publj~hed by styeol PubltCI\tOfti. 
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The I i-liuII M.G. nCM' 'calrlcs a' 
Narwer/<2n reindeer badfe , '" the 
place o/' hOr>Our between Ilte AA ; 
and R..A.c. emblems, . The buatIJ'r . 
an the radlatDr col> s, a Ln/ique ,rGU : 

mosaic 

NORWEGIAN VENTIJRE  
A H·LITRE :\I.G. IN THE lk'\'D OF TIlE CHRlSTMAS · TREE 

/ 

N ORWAY is Dor for the spe~d e~t.husiast or tho~ 
who enioy cov~ loo.g dUtances .in the day-
neither the roads nor the (emain pe.mUt such indul-

genccs. But for an c:xhilantiug . holiday sPent amldst the 
grandest sccncry--l.rcro mow-c.1ad mountains to peaceful 
land-Joclced fjords-Norway canoot be surpassed. That j[ . 
js exhilarating is amply proved by the high-spirited hlUld-
waves one receives from other cars, particularly those bear-
ing a G.B. plaLC, and it was evident that if \9<:" found Norway 
an .. adventure," so also did mey. 

Too few British can are to be'seen Q( ' prc:sc:nt, but the 
number is increasing yea.rly. The visitor from tlkse islands 
will find, moreover, that he is given an exoeptiona.\ly friendly 
welcome, wbleb in turn ~enders a.warm personal .regard 
for one's Norwegian hosts, whose way of life is so akin 
to Ollr own.. 

Norway is a mountainous country and care in driving, 
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tbudore, is essential,' particularly so in view of !.he narrow-
OCSA of the roads. combined with frequent bends aJld, ·in 
general, a poor surface. . At the same time touring in. 
Norway is perfectly saf~. and wclI within the cs.pabilitia 
of even the sroallest car. . ' . ." 

Bergca is the usual Port 'of ~try from BriWnj the Nanh 
Sea crossing from Newc.asde takes about 20 bow:s . . The;  

'ciry, both the old and the new•. wc found fascinating, aM:  
although it i8 reputed to be'always raining (the inhabiuo!S,~  
so j[ is said. are ' born with umbrellas!) rucll is not our  

' impress..ioD of Bergen. for during our visit the sun ' shCJllt,;  
with a warmth aJld brilliance equal to the Medit=W1-
tl10ugh fax lJ'Iore bracing. . . :  

Oe.ari.ng the Customs, our ·M-G. It-lill'C. proceeded aloq 
the Tyskebryggc.n, or German Quay. put the piauresque. 
timbe.r-built houses which still remain from the days what 
the Hanse.e.tic League reigned aupreme in the city, and 
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CY:' . . om the ploteou beyond 
.:m (OWardi Bclestland, with 

, JstedaJ glacier wls/ble ocron 
tile yal/er 

lteJow : A view that Is exp~slve of 
.D/I that Ihe imagination pic.tures 
.concerning Norwoy. Sheer cliffs 
risIng (rom. still fjords.. This 
;ttemendour bluff lowcf'i above the 

NtlerOtfjord 

:mence through modern Bergen into the open counrI]' 
:beyond. . 
Norh.d.ms~ or Bardangufjord, a run of about 60 miles, 

lw-as our. first day's objective, and it proved a gQ9d introduc-
ltion to Norwegian road conditions and scenery, including 
I~S it did tbe Doted Tokagjc\ gorge, wbere tile. narrow, wind-
IUlg road clings-somewhat precariously, wc thOUght-lO the 
.'rOCky face of the mountain. The. most hazardous looking 
;sections, however; have ·now· been -Superseded by three 

lengthy runnels, whc.re surfacing of the roadway was stin 
in progrc~ in the beams of lorries' head lightS. 

At Norheirnsund we awoke to find the early sun gtintiog 
00 dIe calm waters of the fjord, the distant mountains softly 
outlined Utrough me summer haze-an idyllic scene. Later, 
after an appetizing Norwegian breakfast, we cominued aloog . 
the fjord and over rhe mountain beyond Gr:m"in to reach 
the homciy little ferry ar Ulvik, where one drives 00, facing 
outboard, and from the froO[ sears of the car can enjoy in 
complete comfon the how's run do~n the fjord ro Brirnoes. 

Here the mountains close io so much thac we wondered 
{hat there could be any outlet (or a road. But there was, 
and sooo, skirting the lake:side by Eidfjord, we commenced 
the loog and steep climb upwards through the (amous 
M?bOdal. the rO:ld twisting and turniog continuously for 
some 11 miles, r~ch.ing a height of 3,7()() feet. The U-litre 

. took it comIonably, mostly in second gear, and- it was 
' . ple:lsmg 10 find thar the engine tonpCnlnm: -did DOt 'risc"-' 

abollc 7S deg C. normal running being 68-70 degrees. 
UnfonunateJy cloud and mist gave iirtle 'opponwUty for 

observing me scenery towards (he top, but ooe glimpse we 
had, looking back down the gorge, gave'a vivid impression 

.. of Ibe beight we bad r=hc:d. La(~ doring- tbc 'dcsccrrr . 
ro Gcilo, with the sun agnll shining, the road crossed a 
wide mOUD~in torrcnt, the roaring maSS of rushing white 
water, flecked. 'A-ith patches of pale glacier green, presenting 
a spectacle to which only an anist couJd do justicc; it was 
typical of Norway's rivers. 

From Geilo, in brilliant sunshine, so warm thal we were 
gl:ld 10 open wide all the ....-i.odows of dIe car, wc ·continued 
do\vn Hallingdal la Gal, where a road branches otT to Hdmcs-
dal, rising through pine woods to the plateau and ~ccping 
always by the river-re3ccful in places bue often foaming 
dO'll."n between tbc.rnolUlL-un la\.:=. EvcrYU'herc Narurc looked 

~ her loveliest, but even better lay ahead, as the road descended 
between precipitous- mountains to meel the sea again at 
LaerdaJ, on Sogneijord. 
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Ut> omonfSr the snow 01 the roM o{>proaches D]zJpYdSShytta che M.G. 
. pou~es beside 0 portly frozen lot.e . , 

Wc balted to c:njoy the ~ne, aoa lcfr the M.G. tCll1-
por.uily unatte.ndcd. But she had ~ observed by other, 
inquisitive eyes. and OD our rerum ~e we spied a baby 
elk with its little nose almost touching the car. wonderiug... 
no doubt, what SOrt of strange creanu:e it had met. A picrure 
was attempted, but with a few graceful IQlps the elk -was 
off, up the mountainside-we were too late I At Borgund, 
farther down the vo.Uey. thcre is to be seen the 12th-<:c.atury 
wooden Slave church, beautifully designed and amame.otcd 
-one of the few Norwegian churches belonging to this 
pc:riod th 0. t sriU re:mai.n. 

From LaeIdal tbe car ferry took uS' to Kaupanger, on 
the north shore of the fjord, and it was here that we met 
the little English family wbo, from the registration number 
of thcit Austin A.90, came to be known to us as the 
<I Emu's!' Tbc:rcaItez we frequently met, the Austin being 
easily recognizable by the reindeer horns decorating its 
bolllleL A happy FmCOlltre, enabling I:lS to- exchange notes 
--and of a musical nature, too, when Goc:ifrcy, the youngest 
.. Emu," became the proud possessor of a pair of cow bclls. 
We should not repeat this. but gad to relate, the COW bells 
subs~uc:ntly becan:!e confiscared! 

At SogndaJ, beyond Kaupwga-, the MG. headed inland 
towards the Jutcnbcimen or .. Home of the Giants,'" the road 
rising Sleeply on to the plareau amidst the wildcst scenery, 

Down by the '''Ir.~/de:i
the scenery Is fri~dlr. 
Thl.s Is me typlcol 
No~jon rood that 
rUlIs throllfh 

Hdmesdol 

- ~.' . " , ':, : ~ ,: .:. : -
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NOR\VEGIAN VENTURE 

fr-ozaJ snow-<:overed lakes being passed on either side. It 
is in tact, -the hlghe:st throtIgh mountain road in Nonhem 
E~pe, reaching 4,690 feet. . By a more gradual descent 
we came to Elvesactcr, where we found an hotel of which 
the _incerior derorition and fumishlngs wue carried out in 
traditional Norwegian style. The very -charmi.ng female 
scaa: were, in addition, dressed. in national costume of 
elaborate and colourful design; altogerber a very happy 
choice of an hotel ' 

".Qlen came ,_perhaps the , most memorable day_ of .cUI 
Narwegjan. venture. ' Our road 0.[ first followed the . river 
lO Lam, where it mft -the main road to Geirange.r, through 
Grotli ' It is a fast road for NoCWllY, but with a loose, stony 
surface,_ of which we were made all the mor!!: aware when 
an ov=king car threw up a stone that ld't a permanent , , 
mark OD the MG.'s rear door and wing, the impact being 
both unexpected and alarming. - _ 

Beyond Grow, past lakes still covCIed in ice-flocs, we 
C3JIJe to the .remote hamlet of Djupvasshyn:a, whence a quite, 
rc::markable toll~road has bee.n consaucted to the very sum.. - ' ~ 
mit of Dalsnibba mountain, 5,400 feet. A ch.arge of 5 kroner 
is made-it is worth it I 

Going Up 
There is nothing hazardous about the climb, but one doe! 

seem to be reaching heavenwards in remarkably quick time 
evc:o though, for consid~tions of safety. in lo'lll gear, It 
would be a very blllsi dI:iver.(or passc:oger) to whom the 
asceru: failed ro -give a -thrill The view from the tOp, where -
there is ample room. to rum (but no pro[ective barrier I), il 
most impres~ve. All around are snow-<:Jad peaks aDd ice· 
fields; some of these one acrually loob-down 00, while tar 
below a tiny wlllte ribbon marks the road as it winds in 
almost incredible curves ultimately to rcach sea level down 
ar the fjord at Gciranger. 

On very exceptional occasions the M.G , is allowed to fly 
her own particular little White Ensign, and Dalsnibba wa~ 
we felt, such an occasion, the Norwegian Bag on iLS lofty 
staff, marking the summit, providing an appropriate back-
ground.. _ 

Returning to Grow a tough and narrow road, with the 
snow piled high in placc:s on either side, leads over the 
plateau [0 Vidcsetc:=r, where it d~ds sl,eeply by, ~y 
twists lO the luxuraantly green <r.lUoy at HJelle, cantmulDg 
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:. thence by Scryn Lake to Lom., which is III the head 0( the 
~ Nord!jord. . . 
~ At Locn we broke our journey for a few days., exploring 
" Locn Lake: and vis.iting the Kiamdal!brc:, a spur of the: great 
:: Jostc:dal icc:fleld, the largest in Europe.. The WIl1k to the 
(. foot of the glacier. through .• wild, boWdc:r-nrcwn cleft in 
Vthe mountllim, with watc:rcouncs spanned only·by a single 
Unsc:cure plank, repays DOe in full {or the.roughn~ of the r going. ' . " '. . ' . .. . , . .. . , . 
,J{ Another enjoyable days run brought us to Hellesylt, On 
' : Geirang6ijord~ past typical Norwtgian turf-roofed !aans 
, where we watched the specia.l breod of fjord porues, fswn 
'coloured with c\ose-<rOppc:d manes, bringing in the harvest. 

.' There was, too, the remote but fascinating by-road through 
: Nonmgsd.al~ to Oye, where sbcc:r precipice!. .of rock 

~" . 

(d~ed the. W ~ SIOgde:n mountain rc:ued its pinnacled 
\". .tip nearly . 5,000 f~t into the~. · . . 
[.". 'Leaving the NordfjC:lfCi behind, the ,M-G. Dl2<i~ a fa!t 
i clioib up the many Z1g-z:a~ over Utvikfje1le, the surface 
:. being g~ and the road h3e1f of. unwuaI wi~th. Thenc~ 
~. we came to Jo!str:r:vate:n arid the ptcturesque village of Sko., 
. 'its m11 spired church rdlCcted in the quiet. warers of the 
~. lake.. ' 'Subsequently, as the miles went b.y, an incnasing 
('hunger.ma.tted our ,appreciation of the ~c:o~ lJIltiI, ,reacb-
:.ing . the..~ 0( , the, ~ over Rorvik mountam, 'wc 
~ happily came 'Upan a wayside cafe whc:r-e o~ , ~ w~ 
I'most satisfyingly met. ' ., ' ',.. ", , - , . • " 
:', 'There followed -a . long , gradoal climb [0 the shores Of 
(Lake Holm; ~,~ bcautifu..l in iD mO,nntain setting. 
;.Then, with dramatic sudde:nness,'a bend in the road brought 
~ i.Dto view a vim,of majestic ~ d.ireCtly .ahead, of 
hruch gr.UxIeurtbatw,e ~tttally. gasped at ,the: rurpris~ , of-it; ,h 'Below UI-our road twlIted and ~ to tmtllOUll ,c;urves 
:2,000 [~, doWn: into tbevalley; and so, almost breathless, 
"we came ID Balestnmd. OD the Sognefjord.. "There for the 
(whale of one day ,we J.a.u:d in the run by rlu:, r,om._ our feet 
:dAngli.D.g' in the. :warm, limpid ' blue ,~. the ~~ tree3 
giving ~' shade.: ~ th,e poet Oma.r ~~ve said. .It were , 

,heavcu' enough t , . '. . . . 
: ' On the oat stBge of our ' journey the M.G: f9fSOO1t dry 
land almost c:ncirc:ly, ' leaving Balestrand fqr. an hour'! .run 

,up the , fiord ~ Grindc:, after which. a ' few miles of road 
, . ' . . . 

'1041 

broUght us ' again (0 KaupangeI', where we re-<:mbarked for  
a further three boun' vo)'1tge to Gudvangen, at the head of  
Naeroyfjord. . With prccipifQUS mounllum on c:ither 5.ide  
and ~ views to be seen from the deck of the  
(UT}', the passage up the narrow, winding fiord is one tha.t  
leaves an indcl.ible impre:uion.  

GudVII.Dgen poss.essa • Small but comfortable hold, and 
£mm it, nen morning; we set forth along by. the river up 
the faploll5 Stalhcim gorge, wondering how lhe steep climb ..I 

, at the ,e:o.d, which make:!! the ISccm of the Stalhe:im ,cliffJ • 

would suit the M.G. " 
Tt is , or""!', climbiog iD zig-zags to B hcight ol 1,640 .feet  

ir-:xac ' De alllc, as recorded OD the: car's speedometer .  
Ti.c gr..u..iJ.cnt i! said to be 1 in '4, but on meeting the  
.. Emu's" later 00, :'1[ Voss, we were both agreed that it does  
not compare with Porlock., where the tw,o acute balds reaUy  
aCe steep.' It would not be fair, or correct, to say that the  
MG, laughed I1t Stalhcim, but she was Dot in any way put  
)Ut t .it. The CIlgine tc:mperarure rose to S4 deg ~  
rccora I The vi~ looki.og back down the gorge is WQrld~  
fam.ous. and certainly impressive.., It came, we felt, as a  
fitting c:.l.imax lO our Norwegian holiday.  

Two daY' later we wen: at Se!. 00 our way back to  
England. but firmly resolved that it should not be our last  
ui~it to a land. where one !ees NaOlre at first hand, and  

1'C.eJ1ery ruch as we have not met with e1~here in all our  
v:lrid wanderings.., '  

,........,-------------:-------'---.-----~~".,..  
THE A UTOCAR, 8 M AY 1959 

Rec::oncUtfoned ' , .; " 
.' Tribute to BM,C: Dis'rribulor: ." Poor Mr, P1eS{0~ (24 April), 

un summer my sill:-year-<)Id M .G, I~{jtre ran its bearing, 
th.rtnJgb tacit of oil (\oo,e sump nuts) wb] ~ 00 liOUoay In Pan· 
br:ok.e.!!hlre. A telephone eaU to the Swa!\!le8 distriburol'll re-
rnhc:d. in a rrooaditiooed engine bang delivered within (our houu 
to Tl!nby, 60 mi!~ away, and my ale. was on the road again the 
n~ .day. Thi! engine, had the: !ame {gult li S Mr. Preston 's, and 

' W1IS imri'lediatcly repIXc:d free: of ~ill charge: ro myself by the 
di!tributon, C, K, Andrews, Ltd. This second replacement 
c.ngine: also gave the same trouble, and upon sub~equen{ insJXe-
ti01l by a worK, ""gincer, wat rc:move:d, Qnd yet 8110tbc:r onc 
fitted, again at co =pc:ose to myself. This th ird engine rues 
perfectly. Thc:r~ have ban no arguments, and rhe work: ""SS 
carried OUI moSt expeditiously, , 

Mr. D'Aetb's experience (10 April)'aod my own seem [0 show 
that BM,C. arid jts distributors., at le:ast, bave devc:loped a lively 
sen~ of service to the customer. I should ptlnaps add tbat I 
did not pU1cbsse this or in (;lCt any oth~ car from these: B.M.C. 
deal~ but, in view o{ the fOf~i.og, will undoubtedly do w 
one day, , 

SwanSCI, Glamorgan , .: T . W. STONE.. 
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H.G. CAR CLUB CONCOURS. 8&AULIEU. 7 AUGUST 1988 

This is another annual event in the M.G. calendar and its location in 
Beaulieu should attract "Y" type owners in the south of England. Not only 
is the venue attractive with the adjacent museum and abbey. on hand but 
the Club combines the concours with a light-hear-ted gymkhana which 
several "Y" types have entered in previous years and have won prizes. 

This year, unfortunately, the "Y" type class was well down and consisted 
of just two cars, Hr.Brooks' familiar YMG 5 and Hartin Constant's equally 
well-known PKM 320. Both cars are green with green interiors and the 
difference in shades illustrates the problems of matching the original 
shires green. John Lunn and I were asked to judge the "Y" type class and 
felt YMG 5 was the winner although PKM 320 has some good original 
features. 

The car park had three "Y" types. UHG 879 is a maroon YB with good 
bodywork following a major repair to the rear end after an accident.The 
Salisbury based owner was cautiously contemplating the costs of restoring 
the beige interior. Like many "Y" types his car was prone to overheating 
but in this case it seems more than likely that port of the trouble was 
the angle of the radiator slats which, following a repair job, seemed to 
be at the wrong angle thus virtually blanking off the radiator core. 

JBP 183 is the early YA seen at Brooklands this year and is a car that 
works hard for its living. The third "Y" was Ian pattenden's beautiful 
and rare "YT" tourer in black with green interior which was much admired 
in the sunshine. 

It is to be hoped that more "Y" types will feel encouraged to enter this 
event next year. Not only will they meet fellow enthusiasts but the 
larger the entry the- larger the number -of pr-izes - and cars :do no.t 
necessarily have to be totally immaCUlate to do well. A word of warning 
is that driving to 8eaulieu on an August sunday can be tedious and it is 
wise to avoid the motorway and its jams. Lymington is another hold-up 
especially in the afternoon and my route goes through winchester on the 
way south and southampton on the way north. Both were pleasantly traffic 
free. 

Trevor Austin. 

CARS WANTED: 

Hr.I . P.Davidson of  is keen 
to purchase a TB. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

"The Cars of B.M.C.-	 by Grab..tutt RobsoD 

The iirst thing which struck me about this book was its price, near enough 
t25. Bow I will probably be accused of living in the past (and I would 
venture to suggest that there is much to be recommended in that) but I 
regard t25 as heing somewhat beyond my reach when it comes to books (.l. was 
lent the copy which I am reviewing. here) . 

.Having said the ahove, I qUite realise how the inclusion of only a61Dall 
number of colour photos greatly increases the cover price of a book, as 

-indeed does the expected level of sales. It 1s perhaps the case that only by 
. .. .. , setting relatively high cover prices to ensure that they recoup their outlay 

(aDd,of course,ma.ke a profitn have publishers heen able to bring us a 
never-ending stream of 'minority' transport subjects in recent years. 

So,on to the content. One would hope and even expect that the 'Y' Type would 
be covered in·a book w1 th the above title for B. K. C. was farmed early in 
1952 when the YB was about to be launched. The YE (only) is indeed covered 
but it was wt th disappointJrent that I discovered as I read the one page 
devoted to it that the same old inaccuracies and derisive opinions as one 
used to find in books and articles covering tbe 'Y' Type ten or more years 
ago have here again been trotted out without any effort to check up on the 
facts. The YE did not appear in the autumn of 1951 (a •pretend' YB lI1ght 
have appeared at that year's motor show and the con!usion has perhaps been 
sustained by the fact tbat the last batch of 'YA's were fitted with the 
first 'XPAG/SC2' engines, but t·ne :facts are that the first YEs h13ra not 
del! vered until well into 1952 and even then the first cars were not 
'proper' YBs mechanically until finally ·the twin wind-tone horns appeared on 
YB0460). The first part of the fourth paragraph of the author's description 
does not really make any sense and seems to have suffered froD an 
increasingly prevalent malady .-. word processor-1tlsj or .IIIllybe ,it., was the 
subject of a re-wrIte by the publishers! The remrrk: tb.zlt the YB had - • no 
particular export market appeal' is nonsense,given the export record of tbe 
'YA'; the fact is that B,M,C. took: a specific decision not to offer the YB 
for export. The closing derisive remarks of the author concerning the YB's 
'datedness' were.l subm1t,his own personal opinions and were entirely 
unnecessary. A simple remark: to the effect that fickle fashion dictated a 
change of style and method of construction would have been adequate. 

, . 	 The book does have its good points and in the introduction the author does 
sbed a little mOTe light for us on the mysterious disappearance ofv tbe 
factory production records in the late sixties. He also reveals the precise 
location of the luff1eld Ketal Products plant in Birmingba. where tbe • Y' 
Type bodies were constructed. If you like other • B. K. C.' cars besides the 
'Y' Type then this book would be a useful reference source to acquire. It is 
not a deUnt ti ve work: (but then such a work: would be of vast proportions) 
and tbere are other inaccuracies besides those relating to the 'Y' Type. 
Perhaps it would better to refer to a copy in your local library as and when 
you need to (our city library has two copies - one for lending and one tor 
reference purposes). 

Published by·'Xotor Racing PubliQations Ltd. 	 John. G. Lawson 
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